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ABSTRACT 
 Conventional DNA replication is initiated from specific origins and requires 
the synthesis of RNA primers for both the leading and lagging strands. In contrast, the 
replication of yeast mitochondrial DNA is origin- independent. The replication of the 
leading strand is likely primed by recombinational structures and proceeded by a 
rolling circle mechanism. The coexistent linear and circular DNA conformers 
facilitates the recombination-based initiation. The replication of the lagging strand is 
poorly understood. Re-evaluation of published data suggests that the rolling circle 
may also provide structures for the synthesis of the lagging-strand by mechanisms 
such as template switching. Thus, the coupling of recombination with rolling circle 
replication and possibly, template switching, may have been selected as an economic 
replication mode to accommodate the reductive evolution of mitochondria. Such a 
replication mode spares the need for conventional replicative components, including 
those required for origin recognition/remodelling, RNA primer synthesis and lagging-
strand processing.  
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Insight into the mechanism of mitochondrial DNA replication in both higher 
and lower eukaryotes has not been straightforward.  With metazoans that have a 
defined small circular genome, there has been a controversy between proponents of a 
strand-displacement model 1 and advocates of a strand-coupled mode of mtDNA 
replication 2, 3.  Evidence supporting the strand-displacement model has been 
presented that demonstrates participation of the light strand origin of replication, OriL 
4, 5. In the strand-coupled mechanism OriL is not required. In this article we focus on 
mtDNA replication in yeasts where mtDNA differs from metazoans both in size, 
configuration and number of encoded genes. We first summarize structural features of 
yeast mtDNA relevant to replication. We emphasize on the data accumulated in the 
last 4 decades that refutes an absolute requirement of an origin for mtDNA 
replication. Reanalysis of previously published data together with more recent 
findings in the field leads to the proposal that yeast mtDNA may be replicated by 
coupling recombination, rolling circle replication and template switching, which 
allows the synthesis of both leading and lagging strands independent of specific 
origins and various replicative components that are used in conventional DNA 
replication. 
 
A role for rep/ori for mitochondrial DNA replication in yeast ? 
mtDNA in yeasts can vary both in size and form, that is, circularity or 
linearity. As early mapping studies showed, there is no correlation between size and 
number of encoded genes 6. In sequenced mtDNAs of Schizosaccharomyces pombe 
(19 kb)7, Candida glabrata (20 kb) 8 and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (85 kb)9, there is 
nearly the same type and number of genes.  An exception to this is found in some 
yeast genomes that encode seven genes of the NADH dehydrogenase complex 10. 
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However, for the three mtDNAs mentioned above, differences in mtDNA are due to 
the number and size of introns and the amount of non-coding sequence between 
genes. Intergenic regions in yeast mtDNAs can consist of AT rich segments and 
smaller GC rich palindromic clusters 11-13. In addition, S. cerevisiae mtDNA contains 
three or four copies of a GC rich sequence element termed rep or ori that was thought 
to contain an origin of replication. 
In the conventional view of DNA replication it is expected that there is a 
special sequence, an origin, where synthesis of DNA can start. At this region a short 
RNA segment has to be made by a primase enzyme followed by DNA synthesis with 
a DNA polymerase. Because rep/ori regions of S. cerevisiae mtDNA contain a 
consensus transcriptional promoter it seemed reasonable that they could be origins of 
replication. The discovery of rep/ori elements arose from observations with petite 
colony mutants of bakers yeast 14. Petite mutants cannot grow on non-fermentable 
carbon sources as they are deficient in enzymes of respiration.  Respiratory deficiency 
can result from mutations in mtDNA (cytoplasmic changes), or from alterations of 
nuclear genes.  In the former class, mutations can result from loss of more than 99% 
of mtDNA sequence. Some of these deleted mtDNAs in haploid strains, when crossed 
to respiratory competent strains, can result in more than 95% of diploid progeny being 
respiratory deficient 15. These mutants were termed highly suppressive (HS) and were 
subsequently shown to have a 280-300 bp segment of mtDNA with 3 conserved GC 
rich sequences 11, 12. This sequence organization shares some similarities to the heavy 
strand origin of mtDNA replication in mouse and humans 16. Furthermore, a 
consensus nonanucleotide promoter for mitochondrial RNA polymerase, Rpo41, was 
identified in HS rep/ori sequences that is disrupted in inactive elements 17, 18. 
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Subsequent studies showed that RNA was indeed transcribed from intact promoters 
leading to DNA synthesis 17-20.  
However, it became unlikely that intact rep/ori elements were the sole arbiters 
of mtDNA synthesis by the observation of surrogate origins of replication in petites 
lacking rep/ori segments 21. Ultimately it was found that moderately suppressive 
petites, with only 70 or 89 bp of repetitive AT sequence, lacked GC bp 22. In other 
words, if an origin of replication exists it need not have GC bp. In further work 
Fangman and colleagues found that Rpo41, the only mtRNA polymerase, is not 
required for replication of mtDNA of petite genomes 23, 24.  As noted by the authors, 
their results imply that there is another way to start mtDNA replication that does not 
require RNA transcripts as primers. An outstanding conundrum raised by these 
studies is the observation that Rpo41 is required for maintenance (replication) of an 
entire (wild type) genome as well as for transcription 25. As mitochondrial protein 
translation is required for the maintenance of wild type but not petite genomes 26, via 
a yet unknown mechanism, the question remains unresolved as to whether the 
maintenance of the wild type mtDNA is actually dependent on transcription or 
simply, the translation products of Rpo41-derived mRNAs.    
Further studies have indicated that rep/ori elements are not universal in 
mtDNA of yeasts.  No rep/ori elements were found in the intergenic regions of the 
mitochondrial genome in C. glabrata 27 and in the first completely sequenced mtDNA 
of Hansenula wingei  28. It now appears from complete sequences of yeast genomes, 
including mtDNAs, that only S. cerevisiae and close relatives have rep/ori elements. 
Consequently, it is not unreasonable to believe that this segment of DNA has been 
gained by horizontal gene transfer of a heavy strand origin of replication from an 
early metazoan to an ancestor of S. cerevisiae after close relatives such as C. glabrata, 
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Saccharomyces castellii and Saccharomyces servazzi had already diverged 29. In 
summary, it now appears that most yeast species have no recognisable origin of 
mtDNA replication that generates RNA primers made with the RNA polymerase 
Rpo41. 
 
mtDNA conformation 
In a comprehensive review tracing work on mtDNA structure in yeasts, 
Williamson outlined initial evidence supporting the circularity of the genome and how 
this view was overturned 30. Circularity was inferred by analogy to the form of 
metazoan mtDNA and corroborated by the restriction site map of the baker’s yeast 
mitochondrial genome. Support was also obtained by an electron microscope picture 
of a yeast mtDNA supercoiled molecule 31 and a relaxed circular molecule was seen 
in another study 32.  Long linear molecules were explained as ‘broken circles’ because 
of the large 85 kb size of the genome. However, it became straightforward to isolate 
adequate amounts of supercoiled circular DNA from yeasts with smaller, 20-40 kb, 
genomes 33, 34. The basis of the isolation technique was ethidium bromide (EtBr)/CsCl 
buoyant density centrifugation following Braun shaker homogenization of yeast cells 
with the extraction buffer containing EtBr to minimize endonuclease activity. By this 
method supercoiled circular molecules as large as 57 kb from Brettanomyces 
anomalus were obtained 35.  Sizes of circular mtDNA molecules from yeasts as well 
as other fungi and Oomycetes up to 1991 have been listed in a review 6.  At this time 
only 2 linear yeast mitochondrial genomes had been reported, but things were about to 
change in two respects. Firstly, several yeasts were shown to have linear mtDNA and 
secondly, circular mapping genomes were found to exist mainly as linear polydisperse 
molecules. 
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By using pulse field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and electron microscopy 
Maleszka et al. demonstrated that the small 19-20 kb mtDNA genome of Candida 
(Torulopsis) glabrata had 3% supercoiled circular molecules, 6% relaxed circles, 53% 
linear and 37% of the molecules remained at the top of the gel 36. Linear molecules 
varied in size from 50-150 kb. Clearly, these molecules were not derived from broken 
circles of the 19 kb genome. More telling was when DNA of the 9.5 kb circular 
plasmid, pMK2, was introduced into either the nucleus or mitochondrion of S. 
cerevisiae. It was discovered that it replicates as a 2 micron plasmid in the nucleus or 
in a conformation having linear polydisperse molecules varying from 23-100 kb in the 
mitochondrion. This surprising result emphasized that the majority of mtDNAs in 
mitochondria of yeasts consists of polydisperse linear forms even though, in the case 
of pMK2, it starts in a circular configuration. Support for the view that the majority of 
mtDNAs in some lower eukaryotes are polydisperse circular-mapping linear 
molecules has been assembled in a comprehensive review covering genomes from 
fungi and plants 37. 
Although the majority of yeast mtDNAs are circular mapping, two species, 
Hansenula mrakii (now Williopsis mrakii ) 38 and Candida rhagii (now Candida 
parapsilosis) 39 were the first yeasts reported to have linear genomes. By 1995 several 
yeasts were shown to have linear mtDNA with specific termini 40-42. Of particular 
interest was the observation that species with linear genomes had close relatives with 
circular forms 42. Indeed, a small number of double-stranded monomer circles were 
seen in an electron microscope study of Pichia piperi having linear mtDNA 41. Based 
on the above data it was suggested that interconversion between linear and circular 
mtDNAs of yeasts may have occurred by relatively simple mechanisms 43.  It was 
proposed that mitochondrial telomeres could be derived from mobile elements that 
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invaded mitochondria and integrated into circular mapping polydisperse linear 
genomes, a not unreasonable supposition in view of the restricted distribution of 
rep/ori sequences described previously. Recombination through integrated mobile or 
resolution elements a genome length apart, would form linear molecules of unit length 
with the resolution segments forming telomeres. Further studies have led to the 
identification of a putative telomere–binding protein in C. parapsilosis 44 and a 
protein covalently attached to the 5’ termini of linear mtDNA of C. subhashii 45. 
Additionally, a suggestion has been made that linear molecules with defined ends may 
provide an advantage to cellular proliferation over circular polydisperse genomes 46. 
In sequencing studies of mtDNAs from 8 yeasts related to C. parapsilosis it 
was found that genome structures encompassed linear and circular mapping and 
multipartite forms. It was hypothesized that inverted repeats play a crucial role in 
allowing resolution of a circular mapping genome into a linear form. Furthermore, a 
suggestion was made that linear-mapping genomes with terminal structures such as t-
hairpins are a transient state between circular mapping and true monomeric linear 
genomes 47. 
 
Replication of yeast mtDNA - why a mystery? 
Any attempt to gain insight into mtDNA replication by analogy to 
conventional coupled leading and lagging strand synthesis confronts the fact that 
some of the enzymes for this process are not present in mitochondria. For instance, 
the yeast genome does not have genes for a mitochondrial primase, ribonuclease H or 
a topoisomerase. Nor is a mitochondrial targeting signal sequence a common 
component of nuclear-encoded proteins for these enzymes eliminating a dual location, 
although DNA-transacting enzymes have been reported to target both the 
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mitochondrial and nuclear compartments (e.g., the Pif1 helicase 48). Furthermore, 
mtDNA polymerase consists of a single sequence with no attendant subunit encoding 
a processivity factor 49.  The apparent non-existence of the above proteins, and the 
dispensability of RNA priming and origin of replication, are consistent with the 
possibility that mtDNA replication in yeast occurs by an unconventional mechanism 
as outlined below. 
 
Evidence for rolling circle replication 
The mild technique of PFGE has shown that the conformation of mtDNA in 
Candida (Torulopsis) glabrata, S.cerevisiae 36 and S. pombe 50 is mainly linear of 50-
150 kb with approximately 10% being super coiled and relaxed circles. With C. 
glabrata, using harsher preparation conditions for electron microscopy, it was found 
that in addition to linear forms, there were supercoiled and relaxed circular molecules, 
circles with single or double stranded tails (lariats, Figure 1A) and Y and H forms.  
Some double stranded tails were longer than a genome length suggesting they could 
have been produced by rolling circle replication (RCR). Similar DNA structures 
including circles with collapsed single stranded tails have been observed in mtDNA of 
the malarial parasite Plasmodium falciparum 51. Like the yeasts mentioned above it 
has been proposed that replication of mtDNA in P. falciparum takes place by a rolling 
circle mechanism. RCR could be initiated by nicking of one DNA strand in a circular 
molecule followed by addition of residues to the free 3’ end by DNA polymerase. 
Whether a specific nicking activity is present in mitochondria to control DNA 
replication is unsettled. Alternatively, it has been suggested that recombination, 
characterized by the invasion of a pre-existing circle by a linear molecule with a free 
3’ end, could prime the synthesis of the leading strand (Figure 1B). Neither nicking of 
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double stranded mtDNA nor recombination in the S. cerevisiae mitochondrial genome 
requires to occur at specific sites, consistent with the observation that there is no 
special sequence for replication initiation in different petite mutants that may retain 
less than 1% of the mitochondrial genome 22, 52. RCR was observed on either DNA 
strand as found in S. pombe 50, similar to what was observed during late replication of 
phage lambda 53.  
 
Mechanism of replication initiation 
The core mtDNA replisome consists of a DNA helicase to unwind the double 
stranded DNA template, a polymerase (Pol) to synthesize the nascent strands, and a 
single strand DNA binding (Ssb) protein that stabilises the displaced single stranded 
DNA. The Pol and mitochondrial Ssb proteins are evolutionarily related to those in 
bacteriophages 54, suggesting a potential commonality in DNA replication between 
mtDNA and the phage genomes.  If yeast mtDNA replication proceeds in a RCR 
mode, a central question is how the process is initiated. A gene encoding a 
topoisomerase I activity that can potentially nick the double stranded circles has not 
been identified so far in yeast mitochondria. Several studies have suggested that 
recombination may play a role in mtDNA replication 23, 51, 55. More recent studies 
have shown that mtDNA replication forks in C. albicans and C. parapsilosis are 
unequivocally mapped near the recombination sites 56, 57. Furthermore, yeast 
mitochondria possess a single strand annealing protein (SSAP) of bacteriophage 
origin, defined by the Mgm101 protein. This led to the proposition that homologous 
recombination, via single strand annealing, may play a role in initiating RCR-based 
replication. 
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MGM101 was initially discovered in a forward genetic screen for temperature-
sensitive nuclear mutants that are unable to maintain the mitochondrial genome 58. At 
the non-permissive temperature, mtDNA copy number in the mutant cells is reduced 
by two-fold every cell generation, suggesting that Mgm101 may participate in a 
process critical for mtDNA metabolism 59. Early circumstantial evidence suggested 
that Mgm101 may participate in mtDNA recombination. Disruption of MGM101 was 
found to cause the loss of the wild-type and the AT-rich non-suppressive - genomes, 
but not the HS - mtDNAs that contain an active rep/ori sequence 59. Mgm101 is 
therefore dispensable for the maintenance of the - genomes with highly repeated 
rep/ori sequences. In cells disrupted for both MGM101 and RPO41, encoding the 
mitochondrial RNA polymerase, the HS - mtDNAs are stably maintained, suggesting 
the existence of an element that enables the initiation of replication dependent neither 
on Mgm101 nor on Rpo41-based transcription. As GC-rich clusters in the rep/ori 
elements of S. cerevisiae mtDNA are regions of intra molecular recombination 60, 61, it 
is possible that the presence of a high density of GC-rich clusters may bypass the 
requirement for Mgm101 in promoting catalysed or uncatalyzed recombination that 
primes mtDNA replication. - mtDNAs that lack these recombinogenic elements are 
therefore dependent on Mgm101 for initiating recombination and replication. The + 
mtDNAs have only 3-4 dispersed rep/ori elements, which may not be sufficient to 
sustain the recombination-based replication of the entire genome.  
It was not until recently that Mgm101 was found to belong to the Rad52 
protein family. Mgm101 shares only 17% sequence identity with the N-terminal 
single-strand annealing (SSA) domain of the yeast Rad52 62. Like Rad52, Mgm101 
has high affinity for ssDNA. It catalyses the annealing of ssDNA coated by the single 
strand binding protein, Rim1. Structurally, Mgm101 forms oligomeric rings of ~14-
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fold symmetry 63, 64. Single strand annealing and the formation of large rings are 
salient features of Rad52-family proteins. The latter proteins include Red  and Erf 
from the bacterial phage  and P22, RecT from the prophage rac, and Sak from the 
lactococcal phage ul36. These proteins, also known as single-strand annealing 
proteins (SSAP), have barely recognisable sequence identity to Mgm101 despite that 
they share similar quaternary structures.  
 Rad52 is involved in homologous recombination. In a canonical 
recombination pathway, the key player is the Rad51/RecA-type recombinase, which is 
recruited by Rad52 to ssDNA to form nucleoprotein filaments capable of initiating 
homology search along a template DNA molecule. Successful homology search is 
followed by strand invasion and other processes such as DNA synthesis and Holliday 
junction formation. However, the Rad52-family proteins or SSAPs in bacteriophages 
lack a RecA interacting domain. These proteins catalyse recombination by the single 
–strand annealing mechanism independent of RecA. In this alternative recombination 
pathway, SSAPs are loaded on the ssDNA tails. By an as yet unknown mechanism, 
the annealing to homologous ssDNA is facilitated. 
 In the context of RCR, the simplest model would be that Mgm101 anneals a 
single-stranded or 5’-resected double-stranded linear DNA molecule with a pre-
existing single-stranded circular DNA (Figure 1B). This generates a free 3’ end that is 
used to initiate mtDNA replication, independent of primase, RNA polymerase and 
topoisomerase I. Mgm101 interacts with the mtDNA polymerase Mip1 65. It is 
possible that Mgm101 directly recruits Mip1 to initiate replication, immediately 
following the strand annealing event. As shown in Figure 2, a typical - genome of S. 
cerevisiae lacking an ori/rep element genome is present in various molecular 
configurations, including multimeric circles, and double- and single-stranded 
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concatemers. The coexistence of linear and circular DNA species would facilitate the 
formation of structures for RCR. Regions of ssDNA in a double stranded circular 
genome may be generated by nucleases, helicases or by the process of DNA 
replication. The palindromic structures in the ori/rep elements with exposed ssDNA 
regions may provide natural recombination substrates without enzymatic processing, 
which at least partially explains the replicative advantage and hypersuppressiveness. 
Additionally, single-stranded circles displaced by RCR may also be used as a SSA 
substrate to initiate replication (Figure 1C). In addition to Mgm101, Ling and Shibata 
proposed that the Mhr1 protein plays a role in initiating rolling circle replication by 
promoting the invasion of a single stranded DNA into a double stranded DNA circle 
like Rad51/RecA, which has been comprehensively reviewed 66, 67. 
Although recombination- initiated RCR has been discussed in the context of 
yeast mtDNA, it is an open question whether this replication mode is extended 
beyond fungi. Recent studies have shown that RCR is the predominant mode of 
mtDNA replication in C. elegans, despite that mtDNA remains mainly circular in this 
metazoan species 68. On the other hand, electron microscopy revealed that human 
heart and brain mtDNA has a complex organization with abundant dimeric and 
oligomeric molecules, branched structures, linear fragments, and prominent four- and 
three way junctions. Such a conformational ununiformity, although not exactly 
resembling what is seen in yeast, suggests that homologous recombination may take 
place with potential implications for replication 69.  
 
Template switching as a possible mechanism of lagging strand replication 
An unsolved problem posed by RCR is how the second strand is synthesised. 
In the electron microscope study of RCR in C. glabrata two thirds of circles with tails 
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were double stranded while one third had collapsed structures diagnostic of single 
stranded DNA (Figure 1A) 36. The presence of single stranded tails suggests that 
formation of double stranded forms does not immediately follow the replication 
initiation event. One possible explanation for this observation is that synthesis of the 
second strand occurs by a mechanism known as template switching (Figure 3). 
Previously, second strand synthesis was thought to take place by conventional lagging 
strand formation involving the production of RNA primed DNA fragments. There is 
no evidence for this assumption at least in S. cerevisiae, as this process cannot occur 
because RNA polymerase is not essential for mtDNA replication nor is there a gene 
for mitochondrial RNase H that would be needed for RNA primer removal. 
Details of double strand DNA formation by template switching have recently 
been described in RCR of bacteriophage phi 29 from Bacillus subtilis 
70. In this model, a double stranded tail is made by the DNA polymerase switching 
from the circular template to the displaced single strand. Once the polymerase has 
duplicated the single stranded tail, replication stops. One consequence of template 
switching is that it can account for the presence of circles with subgenomic double 
stranded tails of variable length as seen in C. glabrata mtDNA 36. Lariats with 
collapsed single-stranded regions at the free end of the tail were also observed (Figure 
1A). These molecules may represent uncompleted replicative products following 
template switching. Upon the completion of the tail, the resolution of tail-circle 
junctions through enzymatic processing generates double stranded circles and 
polydispersed linear genomes of varying sizes.  
In the phi 29 study it was described that template switching could be stopped 
by SSB preventing transfer of the polymerase to the displaced strand. In both C. 
glabrata and P. falciparum 51 the presence of circles with single stranded tails is 
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apparent from the collapsed or bunched molecules. The granular appearance of these 
regions suggests that they may have some attached SSB protein. 
Another question raised by RCR in yeasts (and other eukaryotes) is a reason 
for the persistence of this process in view of the majority of mtDNA being linear as 
shown in pulsed field gel electrophoresis.  This question has also been raised by 
Williamson and colleagues 51. Their view is that RCR is a way of retaining all genetic 
information in the presence of prolific recombination of mtDNA that could delete 
vital regions of the genome. Only in petite positive yeasts like S. cerevisiae do such 
mtDNA deletion mutants survive 14. 
 
Concluding remark 
Published data does not support an absolute requirement of origins and several 
molecular components for the synthesis of yeast mtDNA, which are otherwise 
essential in a conventional DNA replication mode. Recombination-based initiation 
followed by RCR is likely sufficient to initiate and complete the replication of the 
leading strand. Retrospective analysis of experimental data supports template 
switching as a possible mechanism for the synthesis of the lagging strand, which 
spares the need for additional replicative components including primase, RNase H and 
even a replicative DNA ligase. Although the rep/ori elements may still contribute to 
the replication of + mtDNAs via the RNA-primed mechanism, the predominant role 
of the recombination-mediated replication mechanism is highlighted by recent 
observation that blocking of free double strand DNA ends by the bacterial Ku protein 
destabilizes the mitochondrial genome in yeast 71. Recombination-primed replication, 
RCR and template switching have been well established in bacteriophages. When 
origin–based replication is programmed to cease, these mechanisms become essential 
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for phage growth. The yeast Mgm101 is evolutionarily related to the phage SSAPs. 
By analogy, it is not unreasonable to predict that Mgm101 may play a key role in 
promoting recombination-based replication. The maintenance of both linear and 
circular forms of mtDNA in yeast may be necessary to provide substrates for this 
minimalized mode of DNA replication. Many questions remain to be answered in the 
coming years. For example, it is critical to understand how the replication of the 
leading strand is licensed and the replisome is assembled in function to cell 
physiology. There is still much to learn regarding the mechanisms that promote the 
replication of the lagging strand, including template switching.    
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Legends to Figures 
Figure 1. Rolling circle replication (RCR) of mtDNA in yeast. (A) Schematics for 
potential intermediates resulting from rolling circle replication of C. glabrata 
mtDNA, as revealed by electron microscopy 36. Upper panel, mtDNA circle with 
double-stranded lariat; middle panel, mtDNA circle with a collapsed lariat which 
likely represents ssDNA bound by single strand binding protein; bottom panel, 
mtDNA circle with a collapsed lariat end, likely representing incompletely replicated 
lagging strand. (B) Model for the invasion of a processed double-stranded mtDNA 
circle by single-stranded linear DNA, which primes rolling circle replication.  (C) 
Mgm101 catalyses the annealing of single-stranded linear DNA with a singled-
stranded circle to initiate RCR.    
 
Figure 2. Two-dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis of the DS400/N1 (430 bp) - 
genome, showing the coexistence of various mtDNA conformers. 
 
Figure 3. Model for lagging strand synthesis, initiated by template switching of the 
replisome. 
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Highlights 
 Despite several decades of investigation, many 
questions regarding the replication of mitochondrial 
DNA in yeast remain unsolved. 
 This review summarizes the structural features of 
yeast mtDNA and the molecular machineries for 
DNA recombination, which support the coupling of 
recombination with the rolling circle replication 
mechanism. 
 Re-evaluation of early published data led to the 
proposal of template switching as a possible 
mechanism for the replication of the lagging strand.  
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